
           
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

6:00-6:30am
Small Group

Teresa H

7:00-7:30am
Run With It!

Pam F

9:00-9:30am
GRIT

Beth C

8:30-9:00am
Senior Athletic 
Performance

Kris L & Jared R

10:45-11:15am
Pilates Reformer

Legs
Jenny F

9:30-10:00am
Fit Over 50 

Teresa H

9:30-10:00am
Strength for Life

Pam F.

9:00-10:00am
Pilates Reformer

Nanette H

9:00-9:30am
GRIT

Teresa H

10:45-11:15am
TRX

Beth C

10:45-11:15am
Ladies Strength 

Training
Dana M

10:45-11:15am
TRX

Beth C

10:00-11:00am
Pilates Reformer

Beth C

9:30-10:00am
Small Group

Teresa H

11:30am-12:00pm
Pilates Reformer  

Arms
Jenny F

12:30-1:30pm 
Pilates Reformer

Nanette H

1:05-2:05pm
Smovey Vibrowsing 

System
Antje W

12:15-1:15pm
Posture Therapy

Antje W

12:00-12:30pm
Move Better!

Beth C

1:30-2:00pm
Strength
for Life
Pam F

1:30-2:30pm
Kinesis & More

Beth C

12:00-1:00pm
Nordic 

Walking
Antje W

2:00-3:00pm
Rediscover 
Your Core
Leanne H

4:30-5:30pm
Pilates Reformer

Nanette H

5:30-6:30pm
Fit At Any Age

Beth V

3:00-3:30pm
Punch It Out*

Pam F

4:30-5:00pm
Fit Over 50

Teresa H

6:00-6:30pm
Night Shift Lift

Luke R

Found a group that interests you? Contact your trainer for more information.

Beth Cox bethc@acac.com
Teresa Harris teresah@acac.com  
Antje Waxman antjew@acac.com
Jenny Fjeseth jennyf@acac.com
Dana Mook danamo@acac.com
Beth Valorz                bethv@acac.com

Kris Lalk krischanl@acac.com
Pam Finney  pamelaf@acac.com
Leanne Higgins leanneh@acac.com
Nanette Hughlett nanetteh@acac.com
Jared Rohrer              jaredr@acac.com
Luke Ritchie lukeri@acacpt.com

ALBEMARLE SQUARE

SMALL GROUP TRAINING

 30-Min.* 60-Min.*

4-Pack $88 $124
8-Pack $168 $232
12-Pack $228 $336   

Small Group Training
 Session Pricing:

*Autorenew pricing. See Trainer 
for single-session pricing. 

*Small Groups subject to change based on Trainer’s availability. Contact Trainer listed to confirm your group!



Nordic Walking
with Antje Waxman

Nordic Walking for beginners! Sign-up with Antje is necessary, email her at antjew@acac.com. Outdoor class, 
location is TBA - again, please contact Antje directly for more information!

Smovey Vibrowsing System 
with Antje W.

Popularized in Europe - and now at acac! Smovey Rings are designed to stimulate the nervous system for 
a good workout that is suitable for all levels. Smovey is also beneficial for those with Parkinson’s and other 
similar conditions. Email Antje for more information.

Rediscover Your Core 
with Leanne Higgins

Has your core abandoned you due to surgery, pregnancy, or simply lack of attention?  Let’s find it 
together through the use of Kinesis, stability ball training, and Pilates Mat work principles.  
Your whole body will thank you!

TRX 
with Beth Cox A full body workout that will pump up your heart rate and get your core buzzing.

GRIT
with Beth Cox

High Intensity Interval Training in a team workout that drives you to push hard and get fit superfast, this small 
group combines weight lifting, running, and plyometrics to increase aerobic capacity, strength, 
muscular endurance, and power. This Small Group is set to music and held in the functional training studio.

Run With It!
with Pam Finney

Join your running buds for the best 30-minute pre-run warm-up strength session in town.  Then stick around 
for a fun 30-minute group run outside afterwards! This is a great program for preventing injury, increasing 
your mileage as a new or seasoned runner, set a PR or train for your first race.

Posture Therapy
with Antje Waxman

If you work out in correct alignment, you strengthen correct alignment. A fun, welcoming 
environment. Open to all fitness levels.

Punch It Out 
with Pam Finney

FUN boxing centered program adding agility and power specially programed for clients fighting Parkinsons! 
Please email and meet with Pam prior to attending first class.

Strength for Life
with Pam Finney We will work on functional fitness that translates into everyday activities and long lasting overall health. 65+

Small Group 
with Leanne Higgins

Circuit-style workout ncorporating exercises for muscular strength, muscular endurance, and cardiovascular 
challenges.  There will be options to make exercises harder or easier depending on ability and comfort with 
exercise. Proper form and injury prevention will be emphasized.

Senior Athletic 
Performance with Kris Lalk 

and Jared Rorher

 Join us for some fun sports specific workouts to enhance your game.  Our workouts are designed to 
improve all of the of the physical and fundamental aspects of sports conditioning such as mobility, hand-eye 
coordination, reaction time and balance while reducing the risk of injury.  All old souls and people young at 
heart who want to play sports are welcome. 

Pilates Reformer 
with Nanette Hughlett and 

Jenny Fjeseth

Full body workout! Must attend an intro session with Nanette or Jenny before joining the group. 
Email nanetteh@acac.com or jennyf@acac.com for more information.

Ladies Strength Training
with Dana Mook

Do you feel intimidated by the free weight area? Not sure where to begin with weightlifting? Dana will 
teach you how to use a variety of strength training equipment safely. Build strength and confidence in a fun, 
supportive group setting while taking your workout to the next level. Perfect for beginners. 

Night Shift Lift
with Luke Ritchie

This circuit-oriented training is geared towards those who want to gain strength, lose weight, and improve 
physique and confidence. Bodyweight training and low-level plyometric training are the foundations of this 
class. Open to all fitness levels. 

Fit At Any Age
with Beth Valorz

This training group will focus on all elements of fitness for people of any age. Cardio endurance, muscular 
strength, muscular endurance, agility, balance, coordination and flexibility will be the mainstays of this small 
group, done in a circuit style. The goal is to achieve improvement in all the above areas regardless of your 
current fitness level, age or physical needs.  Modifications to exercises always provided as needed!

acac ALBEMARLE SQUARE  |  Small Group Class Descriptions

STICK WITH ONE GROUP OR DROP IN ON DIFFERENT GROUPS 
EACH TIME TO TRY SOMETHING NEW!


